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blonian and golden stone finish,
it wa .erected . by ' Adiin Engle,REPORT SEVERAL- - SALESBANK REMODELING JOB

GETTirjG ALONG FINE
CHAIN STORE LEASES

PRESENT LIBERTY SHOWPlumbingrHmts'fon the Buyer
In Rustless Pipe And Shut-of-f

tions planned, Mr; Hinkle decided
to send 30 horses over the mo.v-tain-s

on snowshoes. " ,

Boards about a foot square 'are
fastened to the feet of the horses.
These. Mr.-- Hinkle- - saySj- - will " be
sufficient to support the animal's
weight. -- snd it is said they Quickly
learn to handle the unaccustomed
footgear. " ":: '

... S-.- ' , r '.

Fred Morrell,. district . forester
for the noTthwestem area of Mon-
tana, says his men occasionally
find it 'necessary to resort' to the
same expedient In crossing the
summit of the range. -

FOtTCDATIONf FOR ELEVATOR
. . SHAFT SOW IN 1'IiACE

'Several. Office Moved to Blake
Room for Construction Work

'' - Bays Erixon -

. Tlxe job of remodeling the Unit-
ed States National Bank building

,1a eolne 'forward all thn tlmA ao.
.cording' to Fre4 Erixon, contractor
in cnarge of tne work. The foun-
dation for the elevator shaft, and
Dart of the extension. ha atreH

, been made' an4 the w'orki being
rusned forward. 4

Several offices have been mnrorf
i away from the location of the

a-- a. a t "'.''-uaii, mus causing a new arrange-
ment among some of the business
and professional men of the buildi-
ng- A- - readjustment has been
made, however, without so great
n inconvenience, -

Just how soon the building will

local contractor. i
The lines of the house foiiowr

the Colonial type, with practically
every room on me uppci nuu
opening out onto the main ball-wa- y,

which is a "feature of colonia
type dwellings. -

Lone Star
Service Station

and Camp Ground

i
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1998. N. Capitol Street

John Williamcon
. i'rcpj .
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Builder of Homes
for sale,on easy term3.
If .you. are looking;, for
a home call on us.

CIIILDS BECHTEL FIND CITY
PROPERTY MOVING

- Childs & Bechtel, local real es-

tate dealers, 'announce the sale of
a 10-ac- re tract of land in the Sa-

lem Heights district from E. E.
Bassett to F. O. Breckenridge, an
employe of the state accident com-

mission. A 4 total of $5,500 was
Involved in the transaction.

. The sale of a three-fourt- hs acre
tract in the same district was an-

nounced to Mr. and Mrs. Minnie
Meyer, whb-recen- tly came to the
Willamette valley. -

O. S. Boston has sold a dwelling
to J. R". Boyle's' at "1035 Shipping
street for a consideration of $2,-50- 0;

a sale'ito J.' E. Studebaker,
who recently moved here from
Idaho to 13S0 Morris street, and
a sale from j P. E. Siemans to E.
P.. Welser at 205 South Twenty-thir- d

' 1"'

Colonial House Built
! for Real Estate Man

A Aewly? ?inlshed'.five-rpd- col-

onial design, bungalow has been
completed for. L; 4 E. Oberer on
Stewart street, in the Parrish
Grove addition. The dwelling,
unique In construction, is finished
with stdne; tope stucco, with Al--

i m

oe completed t depends '.upon the
amount that is; done, although sthe
present program is well

. ,out, nothing to delay the job; is
counted upon. ;

Advantage

'1
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OOD health and comfort in
th; home are not - possible
without an adeauate and ef

ficient ' plumbing system. " Xr is the
ourc( xt water npply and "the

servant of -- household

sanitation, i V rf. '
I Modern' plumbing systems com-
prise what may be described as
two twits, i One unit Is for ean-ftatio- n,

a,nd drainage; . the .other
furnishes water supply. A typical
water supply unit is illustrated In
the diagram." The cold water lines
are ahewn-l- n outline; the hot water
lines In full black.- -

Every aupply system should in-
corporate , drain cock (C). - This
is placed . at the low point of the
system, apd every main slopes to-
ward jt. When the house Is to
stand empty for any - length of
time fh'e' 'system should' be shut
o?T by "fh'e : valve outside the
meter -- rtd' the system emptied by
th dpaia. cook C). -- The piping
system, should - be liberally pro-
vided . wih . ahut-o- ft valves (P).
This is especially important for
the. branches', for If It Is necessary to
'I'eplacd V washer' lb a leaky faucet.

GIGANTIC RELIEF MAY ?

; J CdNVETITtOrr FEATURE

BIG, COLLECTION AT SEATTLE;
: TO RE SHOWN SOON --.'

Trado Routes To All. World Ports
. ,; WW Bo. Illuminated , By .

. - BRItaiX LIGHTS
" i

:

. Si ! ! r ::i '
" " '

SEATTLE, ilayT til Chief
among a. varied collection of maps,
globes pd. model ships to be used
in connection .with the Twelfth
Annual .National foreign Trade

Kennedy's Paint Shop
261 Court Street, Salem, Oregon

Yltralite Enamels
lUpolin Enamels
Muronlc Enamels
liiUTrll Sun light Enamel ;
lratt & Lambert Varnishes
Murphy Varnishes '

Benjamin Moore Wall Finish
'Efedu and Dakota Anto Enamels
Old English Floor Wax
Cal-O-Ti- nt Calcimine
I'arnish Stains'Wall Paper
Brushes .

THEATRE WILL BE lUIODEL-E- D

PRIOR TO JULY 1

Cosmopolitan Syst cut- - Opening
Branch in Salem; Line Is
"

- Popular One

Remodeling of the Liberty the-
atre' to suit the demands of one of
a chain'of Cosmopolitan stores, to
be ready ,;for occupancy by July lj
was announced this week after ne-
gotiations, were completed between
Clarke. H. Pay, representative of
the'store,- - and- - George Br Guthrie,
theatre opera tori who is building
a new show house on High street.

. The Cosmopolitan stores handle
a wide variety of merchandise, in-
cluding staple'groceries and a gen-
eral line of goods ranging from 5
cents tq one dollar.. Stores are op-
erated in Eugene, McMinnville and
other cities in western Oregon.

The new Guthrie theatre, which
baa not been named, will face the
new Salenr hotel. Demolition of
the present. frame buildings on the
property; is under way. .

1
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Dead Pets Preserved
j For Sorrowing Owners
LOS ' ANGELES-Strang- e sto-

res surround the pets which men
and women bring into taxidermy
studios, here. Often the Borrow-
ing owners want their dead cat.
dog or. .bird companions stuffed
and. mounted. f V

. Recently, a man came in' with
a parret. He explained the man
ner in . which - he wanted it pre-
served "I am. having a little cask
et made," he added, "and It is to
be' placed .there. - We were pals
for 19. years." Hi told how h
and the 1 bird had travelled oyer
uurope together, j
' WeepingJy a woman brought in

a canary to be mounted and put
in a glass case.' "The little thing
has slept with me,: eaten with me
and been "my greatest comfort for
years,'- - she told the proprietor.
.-
- Another customer, wishing to

retain a' life-lik- e pose of his pedi-
greed" English bull dog. killed in
an automobile' accident, .had the
skin of his pet'mounted in a sleep-
ing ' ' ' ' " 'pose. ; ';.'

i A college chap had his brindle
bull dog preserved.-- Thfs'dog was
called "Smoky" and. according to
its pwper, could ' smoke tobacco
drink strong liquor. "

Horses, Wear Snow Shoes
'to Cross Rocky Mountans

MISSOULA, Mont. Weather
conditions in some parts of north-
ern Montana, particularly - in the
mountain sections, make it neces-
sary at -- times-to resort to rather
unusual. efforts to circumvent na-

ture's handicaps. ,r
An instance is the reported plan

of G. S.' lfiriklesuperintendent of
construction work on the Lolo
pass road project.' on the border
between Montana and Idaho where
the .highway r crosses , the Rocky
mountains. '. , s

With snow still two snd a half
feet deep and" the "beginning of

the season's "construction opera- -

better homes I

Valra

how to "forestall that sort of thin,
wKl find the plumber's answer U
be "brass pipe.'

When .rust .free pipe . is used
clean, sparkling, water is assure
and plumbing troubles are ellmtn
ated at' the start.

A point to be remembered Is tha
pipe and pipe fittings are th
smallest item-- of- expense in an.
plumbing installation only abou
ten per. cent. of. the whole coet. Ii
fact, only about nine ceis ,out o
every, dollar . spent in building ;

home goes 'for the entire plumbir
system and Its Installation. F
hot water- - Hnes at --least brass pip
Is advisable.. ... - - '

a wall fn the Olympic hotel, where
the sessions are to be held. Color
ed flood lights: wiir be installed,
so as - to bring out- - the intricate
arrangement and interesting lit-
tle details about the map. "

.
- ..

; All trade routes of the' world,
ships of- - the different' nations
using these, routes, products pro
duced in each, country-an- d where1
shipped to for consumption, the
winds, sea and trade currents are
some of the things shown en the
map. The map is ' painted, and
decorated ip a very artistic fashion
and is interesting from' the stand-
point of art as well as trade edu-

cation. - It is the property of . the
United. . States. . Shipping board,
which. has appropriated $1,000 to
bring the map. to Seattle from
Hog IsJand- - . . ...
Building Permits Are :

r . Light During the Week

i Building. . permits aggregating
112.500 were issued from the city
recorder for; the week ending Sat
urday noon. Three of these were
for new"' dwellings and. one for a
small .garage. t Permits Issued so
far this. month amount to $75,- -
3504i .r-C-" ''- - .

'
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it Is most tnronvehlent to shut f off
the whole system; : . ' ?:

Ordinary pipe : cannot ; escape
rusting. Even before rcplscesnent
is necessary such pipes often clog.
The floiv of water Is obstructed and
reduced. Particles of rust are de-
tached and carried through faucets,
not only making the water unpleas-
ant for. drinking. purposes, but also
staining fixtures and' injuring fab-
rics In the laundry. t

i Plumbing pipes are concealed
behind walls and under" floors. To
repair fend then to replace' rusted
pipes, the walla and floors must be
tern away. . The home-build- er or
home-buy- er seeking .advice about

convention' in Seattle' June tA-- 6

wilL. be a gigantic relief map of
the 3 world,' valued J af 'approxima-
tely $11)0,000 and said' td bfe the
greatest thing of; Us (kind tn ex-

istence 'Williain Plgott, : gfeneral
chairman of the Convention, com
mitfee; stated last night. '1

Built of cast" aluminum in place
of the usual paper mache, the
map is forty ieet long an L; seven-
teen feet high. Since it is too large
to be seen to advantage when laid
out flat.-conventio- officials have
arranged to have it placed againBt

produced in standard sizes of 9 S1S
inches by -- 14 inches (overall), ISO
tile being required per square of 100
feet. Their weight is approximately
5l pounds each. ,sThy. are usually
furnished with double side' lock for

. It
...

tall sf rt
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SasiinaM rsef 'savsriset
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excrasioo of water and wind.
Construction details of a concrete

tile roof are shown in' the iecompany
ing 'drawing. 'The supporting rafters
should ' be not less than S by 6
inches, epaoed- - SO iaohes apart, center
to center, connected with collar or
tie beams to prevent spreading and
covered with ch seasoned sheath-1n- t,

closely laid' and firmly nailed.
Advance preparations of flashing and
sheet metal - work permits faster
progress and better work in laying
the tile.

Cottage for Small Family

Dole System Described
As Crime Against Society

IX)NTXN. Young men should
toe taken out of the city settle-
ments, transferred to the coun-
try and taught how to work as
they: were taught during the war
how to fight, George Landsbury,
newspaper, .editor -- and : socialist
member of parliament, told ths
House of Commons during a de-
bate on what he described as th
wretched, miserable dole system
ofJ the.,ftatev and its, effects on
young men between, the ages of If
and 2n: ':' V :! , ,

"I would stop 'giving these
young men. a. farthing for doing
nothing." Mr. Landsbury asserted
"and unless they were prepared
to earn money in the country or
somewhere under decent com!H- -

Hons, they could do Without things
to eat. so far as I am concerned.
The government is ruining the
cnaracters of tens of. thousands of
our young people, --;and any state
of society that trains people to
believe- - they should live by doing
no worlc a crime
against the individual and against
society." ;

According to figures presented
to the house by T. Thompson, a
liberal- - member, $1,505,000,000
has been paid out by the govern-
ment since the armistice in unemplo-

yment-benefits

A city 'of "beautif ui streets
' and

well-ke-pt lawns. Salem, Oregon.

The linen ' mills will mean ; for-

tunes to Salem people. . The wise
investor knows this, and invests
accordingly. ; j
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Two sets of bin' prints

Fire-Sa-fe Roofs Are Best Insurance
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WADING POOL ASSURED

K1WAXIAAS 'PLEDGE ACTION
SVre' Tills SOOIER ""

- The Kiwanfs club will providea wading poof for Salem, kiddles,
during the coming summer. It is
announced by Fred Erixon. mem-b- er

of the local club.; Just wherethe location of the pool will be
! has not . been-- settled.- - but will be
selected. at an early date. - This
much is certain, however, declares
Mr. Erixon; the Klwanl . club
members are to don-overall- s and
shovel concrete.' .- ' - .

"Yes, all are to a&ovel concrete."was the comment' of the speaker.
The Klwanls .' ire to arrange

with some on to be present dor- -
'Ing ithe-wadln- g inrars for the chil-
dren, it was brought out at the'meeting. ; - , - '

:': I ''''- - !;,;''
'SPECIAL MkMORIAlPAX

SERVICES. ARE PLANNED

CORVALLIS 'GETTIXa' READT
v, '. FOR BIG: OBSERVANCE

Military Units-o- O.A.C. Will Stage
- Special. Stunts Fraturlns

f! I Cavalrymen -

Special' Memorial day exercises
will precede 1 the military tourna-
ment at Corvallis May 30. The
grand Army of 'the Republic, and
the American Legion jin be given
special recognition. 'The national
salute Of 21" guns will be fired.

In response ' to the invitations
sent out to high school and grade
school students 'in' adjoining coun-
ties, 1500 acceptances " have' al-
ready been' received by the tourna-
ment dlfe'ctbrj" Captain T. C. ET

assistant professor, of
military science and tactics. -

In addition' to the Memorial day.
exercises, each nnltof the military
department, will put I on speela
stunts or drill's to demonstrate the
work taugh,(n that ditifn. Tld
four . divisions hereL are xavalry,
field' artilfery, infantry and en
gineers., vThe cadet band, under
the direction of Captain Harry L.
Beard," will play during the review
and parade of tnVcadet corps.

A polo pony stick bending con-
test, is beingi coached by Major
Herbert O'DeU, associate professor
of military science and tactics. In
this contest, f three women from
the .faculty riding; claw and three
men from the ' cadet corps will
form the opposing, teams. Each
contestant, will serpentine through
five stakes placed : at . intervals,
striking. the, end. before returning
throuKh the slakes... The one who
passes through, the stakes in the
least time .wlna fT! . , i jj

Captain Glenn S, Flnley, assist-- ;

ant professor' of military science
and tactics,:ts. directing a, series
of icsvalry. drill .toxraaypnsfc com4
plete rith.arms., .The stunt will
include .a. fight, on root and a
charge with, drawn sabers. , i ..-

-
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if 5.Msp .20 per cent of dwell- -

11 iug li9use fires are caused-b- y

ombti.'t iLle roof coverings, according
to underwriter statiKtics. This loss

' oould be entirely eliminated by using
concrete routing tile, which is moder- -

1 ZZWy!?r?lr

sT'S
. 1''- vs.ll U1M tlya ' I"' m

ate In .cost,, is. sraUable. almost any-
where and makes a permanently at-
tractive roof.

-- The substantial character of a
modern bouse demands a roof in keep-
ing. The, sfcrewd home builder will
make his choke from among the best
roofing materials, .thereby not only
obtaining excellence in appea ranee
iut a auhejtantia! saving through the
longer life of the better, material.
Concrete roofing will last as long as
Ue house itself. '

.
' ' -

Coucrete roofing til ars generally.
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CHARM of the simple
THE of this email

house is enhanced by the
small perch with the supporting-p-

illars. "The brick nosinc
above the concreter steps and
the. window; boxes beneath the
double front windows lend a
pleasing-touc- h of color which
may-b- e further enhanced by
placements of shrubbery on
the- - lawn.

The living room 13 of asiple
size" and may be used tes a din- -
ingrodm'if desired. 'The din-
ing nooklin the kitchen will
serte the' ordinary; necJa ct a
family.

The ' kitchen facilities are
well arranged to save steps for

' the house. Jteeper and at th
same, time sis complete in its
equipment. The back porch H
large and-ma- y be inclosed at

(

, a email. extra.. expense.
The two bedrooms are larp;i

light and weir ventilated, I'.oth
lave, ample closet space. T3. o

bathroom and linen closet are
conveniently placed and tv ;

. small central hallway offers
privacy for "a wall 'telephone.

- C90strpctIpn.CQs4t.pf tk'$ cot-
tage is moderate, ,

Order. . .

ScrctftS

vGood woodwork .pays --in satisfaction to
the homeowner and'm " the resale value
of the 'house; Our. interior, trim, ready

imade fixtures, and.' built-in- s, with their
. acQurate? fitting nd fine workmanship

will add new beauties and comfort to
the home. - -

With our large organization and branch
yards, we can assure 'fullest value for
your money, low "transportation costs

" " ahd prompt deliveries," ' .
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HOW TO BUILD
COMOIpII
Fik-Hoys-

E .
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- Use Celbtcx," an Insulating lumber, 'in construction of
the outer walls costs practicaJTy" aa'rhe as wood, saves

..fuel bills. . It' is Jnst like bavidg 'an outer wsJl of
. . Cork" around your house.

jit us show ypu how to use Celotex Cor profIt in. Home
"Building. ... .... vh- - .

- ' -.'' H, ? -

:Ore4?o3i - &avei: Gd.:

v lieiore you duiw or: make aiteraiions,
.

' consult with . our .nearest office --you
, will be time and money ahead.' '

.

GiAsKSPAULDiMGlacGinG(a
- Doughs 7IrLumber , fMnferwilla . i - and specifications or-th- e above house or other khtscs -- will Lo t

filled at nominal cost upon application to - - . - ; t ...... .
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NELSON BROS Uzzl at Frcat St,
C53 CLcmeketa. Thono lCCa


